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For imm~diate release
Monday, April 26, 1976

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford
TEXT OF MRS. FORD'S REMARKS AT UNVEILING OF THE "STONE PLATE"
ENGRAVING OF THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE IN PHILADELPHIA
April 26, 1976

It's really a treat for me to be here today, because I have al'l.vays
been interested in the Declarati on of Independe nce and the 56
signers--- who pledged "their lives, their fortunes and their sacred
honor."
Several years ago, this interest prompted my collectin g a proof
set of coins of all the signers. Just last month, I received the
last coin. It's really been fascinatin g, because I've learned so
much more about these brave men. I really admire those Philadelp hians
who wanted to have the original document back here for the Bicentennial, because I share your pride in Philadelp hia's important
role in the making of our Revolutio n.
Although the original is too fragile to move, I 1 rn so happy to be
here for these ceremonie s bringing two special copies back to the
Declarati on•s horne town.
As I visited this excellent restoratio n of Benjamin Franklin• s
home and sh:·, p, I was· thinking what marvelous stories Franklin
could tell about those signers--- who carne to Philadelp hia as
colonials and left as Americans .
I imagine Franklin and all the signers would be interested in this
ceremony. As a printer, Franklin would be fascinated with the
copper plate, struck from the original Declaratio n in 1823, and
with the copy made from that plate earlier this month especially
for Philadelp hia, But as a writer and philosoph er, Franklin, and
the other signers would:·rnos t like to know what happened to the
ideas of the Declarati on.
We could tell them:
"The Declaratio n lives in the hearts of free
men everywher e and America derives its just powers from the consent
of the governed ---just as they envisione d so long ago in Philadelp hia."
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NEWS
from U.S. Senator HUGH SCOTT, Pennsylvania
Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 224-6324

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

4/19/76

U.S. Senator Hugh Scott (R-Pa .-) today announced that "through the
collaborative effort of the Federal Government and the people of
Philadelphia '' a priceless 150 year old copper plate engraving of the
Declaration of Independence will be sent from Washington to Philadelphia
for the Bicentennial .
Scott said the plate, which is the first exact and official
reproduction of the complete engrossed Declaration, was prepared by
William J. Stone between 1820 and 1823 by order of Secretary of State
John Quincy Adams. Stone produced the copper plate by direct impression
from the original document.
The plate, along with a print made from it, will be exhibited in
Philadelphia First National Bank building through the end of the year.
Scott, who joined some 700,000 Philadelphian s in asking that the
original Declaration be brought to Philadelphia for the Bicentennial ,
said "the Stone plate will significantly enhance the Philadelphia
celebration while guaranteeing that the original document not be endangered
by transport to Philadelphia ." The National Archives, which maintains
and houses the original document, determined after extensive study, that
the document could not be safely moved from its current air tight vault
in the National Archives in Washington, D.C.
The Stone plate is held in permanent custody by the General Services
Administrati on's National Archives and Records Service who will loan
the plate to th~ Int~r:i.or I>~J>~X_tlll~!lt_'_s__N~t:Umal Pa-rk Service for display
in Philadelphia .
Scott said that it is believed that this will be the first use
of the plate since 1895 when six prints of the Declaration were believed
made. Stone facsimilies are now extremely rare.
The print which will accompany the plate was made at the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing on April 13, Thomas Jefferson's birthday.
Before the print could be made the plate was stripped of its protective
wax and paper coating apparently applied in 1895 to curb oxidation.
When the surface was found to be in excellent condition, master printer
Angelo Lo Vecchi used an old hand crank press to make the new print for
Philadelphia . The plate measures 30 3/4 inches by 25 11/16 inches
allowing the facsimile to be the exact size of the original document.

# # #

CONTACT: Patricia Agnew
(202) 224-7753 (7754)
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SUGGESTED REMARKS, PRESE
NTATION OF "STONE" PLATE
, PHILADELPHIA,
Ap ril 26 , 19 76

Fr an kli n Sq ua re see ms ex
ac tly the rig ht pla ce fo
r th is
cer em on y. Ju st thi nk how
ma ny Am eri can he roe s wa
lke d the se
str ee ts du rin g the fa tef
ul sp rin g of 17 76 .
Th is ma rve lou s re sto ra tio
n of the hor ne an d sho p
of
Be nja mi n Fr an kli n- -th e
Gr and Ol d Man of ou r Re
vo lut ion --s ho uld
rem ind us al l of tho se
ex cit ing tim es. Fr an kli
n, wh o wa s an
inv en tor , au tho r, pr in ter
, dip lom at, sc ie nt ist an
d hu mo ris t,. wa s
at hom e in Ph ila de lph ia
du rin g the dr af tin g of
the De cla rat ion
of Ind ep en de nc e an d the
Un ite d St ate s Co ns tit uti
on .
How ple as ed he wo uld be
to se e th is ve ry sp ec ial
pl ate ,
ma de fro m the or ig in al
De cla rat ion , an d a co py
str uc k fro m
th at pl ate fo r Ph ila de lph
ia in th is bir thd ay ye ar.
Bu t I be lie ve Fr an kli n,
Je ffe rso n, an d th e oth er
dr af ter s
wo uld be ev en mo re ple as
ed to kno w the De cla rat
ion of Ind ep en de nc e
liv es in the he ar ts of
fre e pe op le ev ery wh ere •••
an d th at tw o
hu nd red ye ars la te r Am
eri ca de riv es its ju st po
we rs fro m the
co ns en t of the go ve rne d.

(U nv eil the pla te) ·---
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SUGGESTED REMARKS, PRESENTATION OF "STONE" PLATE, PHILADELPHIA,
April 26, 1976

It's terrific to be here and I can't help but think what
interesting stories Benjamin Franklin could tell us of those
exciting days in 1776!

The

delegate~

who came to Philadelphia

as colonials and left as Americans, stopped by his home and shop.
That's why I

~

think~

restorat~on

of these places is such a

terrific Bicentennial project.,. besaall"e

p

takes us back to the

beginning of the American story~~~·
As a printer, Franklin would

~e

fa.sc~nated ~th

the copper_. .
~J... lA "-:\..J< ('-4A-·...d...t...-t. \.-(
plate, struck from the original Ain. tnlJ! 'f9!18LE, and the copy
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made especially for Philadelphia earlier this month.

As a

scientist, he would be curious to know how carefully the
original Declaration is preserved and why it is too fragile to
travel.

But as a writer and philosopher, he would most like

to know what happened to the ideas in the Declaration he helped
draft.
We could tell him:

"The Declaration lives in the hearts

of free men everywhere and America derives its just powers
from the consent of the governed---just as he and Jefferson
and others envisioned so long ago in Philadelphia."

#

#
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Revised Remarks, Presentation of "Stone" Plate, Philadelphia,
April 26, 1976

It's terrific to be here to participate in these
very special Bicentennial ceremonies.

xxm

xxkaxexaxxex~x

I have an extra interest in the Declaration of Independence

and the 56 signers--who x.ixkea pledged their "lives, their
fortunes and their sacred honor.

Several years ago, I began

collecting a proof set 3% struck by the Franklin MiRa Mint
of all the signers of the Declaration.
I received the last coin.

Just :k last month,

It's really been fascinating, because

I've learned so much about some of the not so well known
mm signers.
This special interest helps me understand the aex3:k.i3H
aH.d keen eagerness of Philadelphians in wanting

X3XBX£3~~x

to have the original Declarato n back for this Bicentennial.
Your e desire is very understandable, and although the original
could not be moved, I'm so pleased to participate in these
ceremonies today.
I was thinking as I visited this marvelous restoration
what interesting stories Benjamin Franklin could tell about
xe the others signers and those exciting days in 1776.
That's why I think the x restoration and these special
copies of the Delcaration of Independence will add so much

•

Suggested Remarks, Presentation of "Stone" Plate,
Philadelphia, April 26, 1976
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Has of the

B~3lSll!lbiM>--is _.one person who brings to mind

n

Philadelphia in that

.f..H~:£.1:

,

fateful spring of 1 7 7 6 -

~ ""- j a

------} 'Q.A/V .- ~ c.
What aft ~>pdlite Bicentennial project---the
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x~xx3MI!xsk~Hx~xsexx.emXH~RS

those who walked these ~ee~s in
the €tugstitctbWpi 1

3
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n.
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·

will remember

177~nd

diplomat,
and

A$~ow!h{h~ion

of Independence, signed

by Franklin, Jefferson and the other drafters, was too

fragile to
~x~

trave~-~s

special plate, made from

t~

original, and a copy EXxHRxxxkxs struck this year

especially

~~~xkaxx~x.HX.e

blf! u (

remind us of xkase

for

Philadelphia~xxxxxemiH~

~HX~HSX~.H¥KXmHMI!HX~HR~.H

those

days when the course of history was altered.
How proud those signers would be to know the
Declaration lives today in the hearts of free meH people
everywhere ..• and that two ¥X hundred years later America
derives "its just powers from the consent of the governed"--~HRX as they envisioned that summer in Philadelphia •
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for many years
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Presentation of the Stone Plate, Philadelphia, April 26, 1976

Franklin Square seems exactly the right place for this
ceremony.

Imagine those who walked these streets in that

fateful spring of 1776 and over a decade later in 1787 during
the Constitutional Convention.
This marvelous restoration of the home and shop of
Benjamin Franklin---that Grand Old Man of our Revolution-should remind us all of those exciting times.

Franklin, who

chose Philadelphia as his home, was an inventor, an author,
a diplomat and a lively and witty man to remember.
Don't you think he would be pleased to see this
in the 1820~s
"Stone" plate, a copper engraving struck from the 181X~.i
original Declaration of Independence and xk.is

E~

the

copy struck from that plate a few days ago on April 13th,
ge£Xexs181HS Jefferson's birthdayl

Although the original document itself is too fragile
to travel, the ideas of the Declaration are alive and strong
and X181H continue to give courage to free men everywhere.
XH¥XXX~XX~«X~~~XX~

I'd like to close x.i with a salute to Philadelphia--the birthplace of our two most precious documents and
a city to remind us always of liberty.
-30-

•

How pleased he woulc be at this ceremony •••

as i m am to bring these in cooperation.

but i believe that Benjamin Franklin, Thomas
Jefferson and those

~ther

creators in philadephia

would be
that the document while fragile====the strength
of the ideals survive---atrong, viable and an inspiration
to free men every where •

•

Presentation of "Stone" Plate, Philadelphia , April 26, 1976

Franklin Square seems exactly the right place for

xke this ceremony, because 70-year-old Benjamin Franklin
was

k~~

home ±H that fateful spring of 1776---just as

he would be years later in 1787 for the Constitution al
Convention.
As one of the five drafters of the Declaration of
Independence and a man of many talents and interests,
Benjamin Franklin is a man worth remembering.
pleased to see this restoration

HH~

I'm so

of his home and shop.

I'm delighted to be here for the unveiling

of~

this

"Stone" plate and a copy that was XXHE struck from that
~a

for

plate on April 13th---Thoma s Jeffersons birthday---e specially
~k±s

Philadepphia .

Aft Although the original is too

fragile to travel---the ideas of that document are % alive
and strong and continue to give courage to free men every where.
XXiSX::tJOa!XXiXXKXX«KMXJ!lf~XDl!!:xtll\i"llOC

I'd like to close

with a Bicentennial salute to Philadelphia ---the birthplace
of our two most precious documents and a city ax±xe which
honors our freedom.

•

How

x~~X8X~

Plate of the

appropriate to bring back this Stone

~exaxaxax

Declaration of Independent to this

marvelous restoration of the home and shop of that Grand
Old Man of the Revolution---Benjam in Franklin.

Franklin's

sexxxxexx8xXke made his place in our history in so many
~ys---diplomat,

scientist, politician, author---like his

much younger frined jefferson.
i'm so

32%~

dlighted to participate in these ceremonies

to unveil this copy of the
~

he truly casts a large shadwo.

Indepence and a copy.

~xax~exx

DeclarationH of

~~KKXMN~XXKkXXX«¥X

i know

that many Philadelphians hoped to have the original Declaration
back for the Bicentennial.

The document is too fragile to

travel, but the ideals of that Declaration are alive and
strong.

NMXMXKXM«X~~~

But I am glad this historic

stone plate has been returned for this year ..• along with
a permanent copy for
I hope that many visitors will be pleased by this

•

and printing shop
of Benjamin Franklin
home
the
restore
How fitting to
as part of the Bicentennial celebration.

Here in Franklin

Square in that famous spring of 1776---BeR what comings and
goings.

Franklin was one of the five drafters of the Declaration

and he would be back in philadelphia after distinguished
years representing american interests in france to preside
attend the constitutional convention.

On the unveiling of a copy of this document

I think it approrpriate to recall the words of Franklin

x

in a letter to a friend:

•

Presentation of

11

Stone 11 Plate, Philadelphia, April 26, 1976

If there is one person that brings to mind Philadelphia
in that fateful

spring of 1776, it is Benjamin Franklin---

S!§XX

the Grand Old Man of the American Revolution.
The restoration of his home and shop should remind
visitors for years to come of those important times in
Philadelphia.

Those who walked the streets of Market

Square in 1776 and in 1787 during the aax Constitutional
Convention truly altered the course of history.
[!ranklin---inventor, author, diplomat, scientist
philosopher---would %xmxxHxe be proud of what Philadelphia

and the Nation have

becom~w

pleased he would be to

see this special plate, made from the original Declaration

~

of Independence, and a

plate, especially for

struck this

~

from that

Philadelphi~

But I believe Franklin, Jefferson and the other drafters
would be even

~proud

hearts of free people

to know the Declaration lives in the

- and that
- everywhere •...
M

years later America derives

11

-

two~

hundred

its just rft:/rs from the consent

of the governed 11 ---just as they envisioned.5M&nH&Riill&liJi¥11:1!J!flm(

•

What interesting

xx~xe

stories Ben Franklin could

tell of those exciting days in 1776.

The delegates,

who carne to Philadelphia as colonials and left as
Americans, stopped by to visit in his horne and shop.
That's why I think this restoration

is~

such a xexxxx«

terrific Bicentennial project, EH«RHXHXRXHHkxxHxxx
RXRHkXXHHHHRXX2aHHHMRXXRHXXm~~XXRHXXXX~XH

Franklin---as a printer---one of his many talents--would be xaxx«Hax fascinated to see this copper plate,
struck from the original in the 1820s, on the orders of
John Quincy Adams.
and

But as a

~ex~xxxkexaxaxxex

~k±ix~ ~kx%x~x

philosopher

writer, Franklin would be even

more intrigued to know what has happened to the

~HXH«ax

Declaration.
We could tell him:

The Delcaration lives in the

hearts of free men everywhere and that America derives
its just powers from the consent of the

governed.~x---~ust

as he and jefferson and the others envisioned so long ago .

•

Presentation of "Stone" .Rx.aH Plate in Franklin Square,
.Rkxx.a~e~kx.ax

Philadelphia, April 26, 1976

How marvelous it would have been to be in Franklin
Square in April of 1776.

With the move for independence

growing every day, Ne Benjamin Frankl(;::.o~e~t ;~ li:A:~ ))
been the scene of many important visitors.

How grand

that for this Bicentennial---the home of the Grand Old
Man of the Re8X Revolution and his shop .ak have been preserved.
All over America, many wonderful
are~

~e

moments in our past

being preserved for xkxs the future.

~I

think it's

truly BHX a welcome way to celebrate this anniversary by
looking to restore and preserve important scanes in our
past.

I think it is

ellS

especially important to see w how

and where people live to put sa our foots into their shoes.
Through the cooperation of the National Park Service,
Nxim National xA Archives and the Bae Bureau of Engraving
and Printing, xkXs the"Stone"plate

.aHxexaxxxxe~xsx

a copper

plate made by direct immpression from the original in the 1820s
by order of Sec. of State John Quincy Adams---amd

.aHxsx~xHx

a copy made especially for Philadelphia on Jefferson's birthday
April 13th.
I know that

x~

700,000 Philadelphians asked for the

orginial document---which is too fragile to be moved •

•

But although the

~~EH

original document is too fragile

to be moved, the glorious words of the Declaration of
Indepence

E~HXXH

are strong ... a continued

XHK~xxax~

inspiration

and challenge to us all.
It is with great pleasure that I

join the unveiling of

this very special and historic copy of that first precious
document of our freedom .

•

bank is the place, but the national park service====need
Ben Ruhe

to check out location

three govt. agencies---National Park Service, National
Archives and BKHB Bureau of Engraving and Printing •.•

how is it being transported •..

are their other plates ... James Gear

•

*

(523--3047)

frankling

SMBK

square is on market st ..• the national

park service working with local people ..• excated .. .
put in original condition ... house and print shop .. .
national memorial •.. after may lst will be in national
bank .•.
out

~xx

of doors in beautiful setting •••. spent six million

dollars ..•

this wonderful restoration ••• ~K opened to the public arpil
20,

loaning plate ••• giving copy ...

peop~e

ka

x

working ..• % to get something accomplished ...

hillel levinson, a managing director of phil.---

trying to recall rizzo •.
30

~illion

dollars in phil .•

x

by national park service ...

most of money for bicentennial •.•

•

~Hx

Ben Franklin was an old man in a young man's time---

during the

Revolution~~x

---yet he served his country well.

experiments~x---

His printing skills---his wit---scientific

his inventiness----cre ativity---all combined with an incredible
zest of living.

franklin truly one of the interesting men

in our interest.

think it is so

appropri~e

Park Service has made an enormous effort to

xex~sXXHEX

and print shop.

rehabilitate his home

We really can't know howxsaxxxexaxHHXRX X
leaders would like to be remembered.

a

that the National

our revolunionary

i should think they would

be thrilled just to know we had survive this long •.• but

given tkexxx

their own interest in history---i'll bet they

would be pleased to have the bicentennial celebrated by
~

preservation of

something permanm t

x for the future.

they looked to the future with great expectations

•
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FRANKLIN '.· ·

FRANKUM, Benjamin (1706-1790), American
printer, author, philosopher,. diplomat, scientist,
and inventor. In each of his many careers,
Franklin provided the prototype for special qualities that in his own day and ever since have
been regarded as characteristically American.
Born in a poor family, he became the leading
editor and publisher in North America. He developed. a written style less elegant but more
vigorous than the literary fashion in Europe,
and used it in Poor Richard·s Almanack to spread
a homespun American morality.. As the first entirely urban-centered public figure in the colonies, he used his energies to "improve" . Philadelphia. As a scientist;,he fashioned the chaotic
notions about electricity into a unified theory,
and invented the lightning rod, which has saved
countless buildings froin destruction.
Turning to public life when he was about 40,
he bypassed the rigidities of Pennsylvania politics and worked in practical ways to stimulate
further the remarkable growth of that colony. He
next lived in England for 15 years as spokesman
for all the colonies. There his intense loyalty to
the English crown changed gradually to utter
disgust for the corruption and arrogance of British government. He had discovered he was an
American, not an Englishman. After d;;;~rie~
thi;~ independence jn 1776, Eran(ljp lj
j}
nearly a decade jn France where be combined
skillful di
·
·
· ns
new nation. and o a
to
new, enlightened life-style for mankind. Home
again for the last five yea!'S of his life, Franklin
used his skill for conciliation and his zt>al for
accomplishment to keep the Constitutional Con\'ention of 1787 in session.
Family and Early Life. Franklin's ancestors,
who had been Protestants since the 16th century,
had come to Nt>w England about 1682 to avoid
the narrow Anglicanism of the Restoration era.
His father, Josiah. was a candlemaker and skillful

•

mechanic. His mother, the former Abiah Folger
of the island of Nantucket, was, her son said,
"a discreet and virtuous \Voman."
Benjamin Franklin, their lOth and youngest
child, was born in Boston on Jan. 17, 1706, intoa pious Puritan household sure of .the serious
purpose of life and proud of its frugal self-reliance
and its personal and social values.
•. :. · Franklin soon rejected his father's CalVinist
theology, as he learned the physics and cosmology of Isaac Newton and the social theory of
John ·Locke. Franklin avidly read the works of
the 3d Earl of Shaftesbury and other deists, thus
strengthening his lifelong belief in a rational and
practical religion, rather than formal doctrine .
. In absorbing his new learning through books
and periodicals, he virtually memorized the English Spectator, with the satires of Addison and
Steele, and otherwise accepted the values and
philosophy of the English age of Enlightenment.
Like Joseph Addison, his favorite author, Franklin blended the good sense, tolerance, and
urbanity of ·the neoclassic age with an inbred
Puritan seriousness.
·
Denied a formal education by his family·s
poverty, and unsuited for the ministry, Franklin
turned eagerly to the . world of words he discovered in 1718 as an apprentice to his brother
James, printer of an early Boston newspaper, the
New En,gland Courant. While learning the skills
of the trade, Franklin read every word that came
into the shop and was soon writing clever pieces,
signed "Silence Dogood," satirizing the Boston
"Establishnient." When the authorities imprisoned James for similar criticisms, Benjamin
managed the paper himself. James nonetheless
was overbearing, and in 1723 the 17-year-old
Franklin, refusing to suffer his brother's petty
tyrannies further, ran away to Philadelphia.
Businessman and Civil Leader. Although he had
neither money nor friends, Franklin soon found
a job through his enterprise and skill as a printer.
Then, in 1724, he went to England, where for a
year and a half he worked as a master printer.
consorted with "low women," and enjoyed the
company of the aspiring writers of London. Rehlrning to Philadelphia in 1726, he worked hard
and skillfully, and soon owned his own press.
He published a newspaper, the Pennsylr;ania
Gazette, began writing Poor Richard's Almanack
( 1732), and did most of the public printing of
the province. He also becan1e clerk of the Pennsylvania Assembly and postmaster of Philadelphia, operated a bookshop, and established partnerships \vith printers from Nova Scotia to
Antigua. By 1748, at the age of 42, Franklin was
able to retire and live comfortably for 20 years
off the income from his printing business, managed by a partner.
Exemplifying the Puritan ethic, Franklin not
only earned a living but philosophized about it.
The adages and precepts of "Poor Richard" and
the scheme for moral virtue that Franklin later
explained in his famous A.utohio"raphy summarized his view that by hard work, thrift, and
honesty a poor man might rele-ase himst>lf from
the prison of poverty. Although sayings like
·'Early to bed and early to rise make a man
healthy, wealthy, and wise." and "\\'hen you
run in Debt, you give another power over your
Liberty" do not offer a full view of life, as Franklin well knew, they did suggest a useful approach
for men anxious to improve themselves. Poor
Richard's Almanack became a "best-seller" in
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);orth Ameri ca, and in -a brief versio n known as
Frank lin the scienti st person ified enligh tened
The Way to Wealt h it was• transla ted into a belief
in the capaci ty of men to· unders tand
dozen langua ges with countl ess reprin ts. These
aphori sms and the schem e for developing_ good themse lves and the world in which they live" Sir
habits in his Autob iograp hy were distort ed by Hump hry Davy noted that "by very small means
savings· banks, miserl y· businessmen,::· and other · · [Frank lin] establi shed very great truths. . • • He
apostles of thrift and hard work, provok ing scath- ·rende red his [exper iments ] amusi ng ·as' well as
perspi cuous, elegan t as well as simple , ... [and]
ing assaul ts on Franklin.. by, Herma n- Melville,
he
has sough t rather to make [scien ce] a useful
Mark Twain , D.H> LaWr ence; and''ot hers. They
castig ated a· carica ture . of Franklin, not the inmate and servan t in the comm on habita tions
of man, than to preser ve her merely as an object
whole man reveal ed in his life and _Writings.
In 1727, intent on civic impro vemen t in of.. admira tion in temple s and palace s." .
Americ an Politics. At the height of his fame
Philad elphia , Frank lin . organi zed the Junto, a ·
as
.
a
scienti st, Frank lin turned more· fully to a
club of aspirin g trades menc· like· himse lf who ·
met each week for discussion. Franklin led the career in politic s.. His electio n .in 1751 to the
Penns ylvani a Assem bly ~ a career of nearly
Junto in establ ishing a circula ting library ( 1731 )
a fire compa ny ( 1736) , the Ameri can Philos oph-, .. 40 years as a public officiaL At first his intenti on
ical Societ y ( 1743), a colleg e charte red as an · was merely to enlist politic al suppo rt for the
academ y,. later to becom e the- Unive rsity of variou s enterp rises that for two decad es had made
Pennsy lvania ( 1749},. and an insura nce compa ny him a civic leader in Philad elphia . But partisa n
and a city hospit al ( 1751 ). He offered practic al politics soon engulf ed him, as he becam e a leader
plans for paving , cleaning.. and lightin g the of the long-d omina nt Quake r party, oppos ing
streets , and for organi zing an econom ical, sober the Propri etary party that sough t to perpet uate
night watch . He overca me Quake r pacifism by the influence of the Penn family in the affairs
formin g and equipp ing in 1747 a. volunt ary of the provin ce. As a legisla tive strateg ist and
militia to defend the. city agains t marau ding draftsm an for the Assembly, Frank lin defend ed
the power s of the electe d repres entativ es of the
warshi ps.
people .
'
. Scientis t. Frankl in also undert ook impor
tant
Ftankl in at first did not consid er separa tion
scientific experi ments. He invent ed the Pennsy lfrom
Britain . To him, as to most enligh tened
vania firepla ce (later called the Frank lin stove) ,
men, Britain seeme d the freest, most dynam ic
an ingeni ous device that made his living room
"twice as warm as it used to be with a quarte r govern ment in the world and thus an ideal sponsor for fast-gr owing colonies. Frank lin pictur ed
of the wood I former ly consum ed ...."
the
Respo nding to the excite ment in Europ e over and British Empir e as "a big family where a wise
good Mothe r" nouris hed the childr en, who
. electri city, Frankl in acquir ed a Leyde n jar and
other ingeni ous equipm ent and began a series of in turn height ened the prospe rity of the homeland. He acted with energe tic patrio tism to help
shrew d experi ments. In 1750-1 751 he propos ed
equip Gen. Edwar d Bradd ock's ill-fate d expedi a way to test wheth er lightn ing was in fact a
tion to recapt ure Fort Duque sne. Durin g the
form. of electri city. (This was first tried in
French and Indian War ( 1754- 1763) , Frankl in
France in 1752.) Later that year he made his
persua
ded the Quake r-dom inated Assem bly to
famou s kite experi ment,. drawin g lightn ing down
to the groun d and thereb y establi shing that it pass the first militia law in Penns ylvani a's history, alloca te money for defens e, and appoin t
was indeed a form of electri city. He also showe d
that labora tory-p roduce d static electri city was comm issione rs, includ ing himsel f, to condu ct
akin to a great univer sal force. As with Newto n's full-sc ale war. Frankl in led a milita ry exped ition
to the Lehigh Valley, where in the wild countr y
concep tion of gravita tional force, Frankl in offered
beyon d Allent own and Bethle hem he establ ished
a great synthe sizing _idea, explai ning a primor dial
forts to protec t the terror- stricke n frontie rsmen
force of nature -elect ricity- and offering numer from French and Indian raiders .
otLS ways to furthe r unders tand and make useful
But the seeds of Frankl in's disaffe ction took
to man the world in which he lived.
root as he watch ed the British Empir e fight to
Lightn ing rods invent ed by Frank lin soon apmainta in its domai n. The Alban y Plan of Union
peared on buildin gs all over the world. His elecin 1754, dividi ng power betwe en the king and
tion to En land's Ro al Socie in· 1756 an to
the ~olonial assemblies,
Frank lin thoug ht
rene Aca em o
cience s in 1 2 ack- gave too much power to which
Londo n minist ries, was
now ge
is arne a
·
disapp
roved by the crown becatLSe it contai ned
sc1en st. 011'I1U ation of theorie s of heat absorp tion, measu remen t of the Gulf Stream , which he "too much weigh t in the democ ratic part of the
Consti tution. " Anoth er kind of coolne ss emerg ed
said might be studie d and unders tood like a river,
ship design, the trackin g of storm paths, and the when Frankl in percei ved that the British commande r, Lord Loudo un, asstlffied that Frankl in
invent ion of bifoca l lenses and the armon ica
was profite ering and trying to advan ce himsel f
were but a few of his scientific achiev ement s.
in ways the British govern ment consid ered a ·
Frankl in also espous ed and symbo lized a scientific attitud e that becam e part of his philos - matter of course . Frankl in's respec t for British
mle waned notice ably. He declar ed in the
ophy of life. When asked how he first though t
Pennsylvania Journal in 1756 that his highes t adof the experi ment for "draw ing down the Lightmirati on was for "the people of this provin ce ...
nin~ to a sharp point," he replied that
he had
chiefly
indust rious farmer s, artificers, or men in
notice d various ways in which lightni ng flashes
trade [who] enjoy and are fond of freedo m."
resemb led discha rges of static electr icity-t heir
color, swift crooke d motion , noise, and destm c- So when he went to Engla nd in 1757 as agent
tiveness. Becau se static discha rges were attract ed for the Assembly, he was alarme d to hear Lord
Granville, presid ent of the privy counci l, declar e,
to sharp points, it seeme d reason able that light"you
Ameri cans have wrong ideas of the nature
ning also might be. So he propos ed that a hi_gh,
sharp point of metal be raised to attract of Your constit ution; you conten d the King's instructi ons to his govern ors are not laws, and
lightni ng.
think yourselves at liberty to disreg ard them ....

•

But those instructions . . . are so far as relates
to you, the Law of the Land: for the King is the
Legislator of the Colonies." Although Franklin
would continue to work for 20 years within the
e111pire, it was apparent that he would subordinate British loyalty to his clear view of the needs
of colonial self-respect.
Agent in England. At his diplomatic post in
England from 1757 to 1762, Franklin sought to
persuade British officials to limit proprietary
power in Pennsylvania . Meanwhile, he reveled
in English social and intellectual life. He attended meetings of the Royal Society, was entertained in the country homes of David Hwne
and Lord Kames, heard great orchestras play the
works of Handel, traveled extensively on the
Continent, and was awarded honorary doctor's
degrees by the University of St. Andrews ( 1759)
and Oxford University ( 1762).
At home, from 1762 to 1764, Franklin traveled through the colonies from southern Virginia
to eastern Kew England, bringing further efficiency to the American postal system, of which
he had been deputy postmaster general since
1753. He continued to aid the large and povertystricken family of his sister Jane Mecom and
various other poor relations. He had also to provide for his own family:· the former Deborah
Read, whom he had married in 1730, their
dau!-!:hter Sally, who had married Richard Bache
and had a large family of her own, and William,
his illegitimate son and frequent close companion. William, who in 1762 was appointed
governor of New Jersey, became a prominent
Loyalist during the American Revolution. Franklin considered Deborah, wl1o died in 1774, "a
good and faithful helpmate" and observed that
'\ve throve together and ... mutually endeavored
to make each other happy."
.
Franklin attended mostly to public affairs
during the busy months in Philadelphia: He opposed the bloody retaliation that frontiersmen
visited on innocent Indians in the wake of P6ntiac' s Conspiracy ( 1763), and then helped to
defend Philadelphia when the angry pioneers
violently protested Quaker "coddling" of the Indians. He lost his seat in the Assembly in 1764, '
after 13 election victories. His party retained
enough power, however, to return him to England that year as agent, to petition that Pennsylvania be taken over as a royal colony.
In England, Franklin soon set aside this goal
as the perils of royal government loomed larger
and larger. As the great crises that led to the
final separation of 1776 began, he opposed the
Stamp Act, though he still advised obedience to
it. Learning of the often violent protest against
the act in America, he stiffened his ovvn opposition, notably in a dramatic appearance before
the House of Commons in 1766 when he outlined, plainly and bluntly, American insistence
on substantial self-governm ent. Encouraged by
repeal of the Stamp Act in 1766, Franklin, despite
some doubts, spoke again of his faith in the
grand prospect for a united empire. But at the
same time he warned that ..the seeds of liberty
are universally found [in America] and nothing
can eradicate them."
Franklin mounted a forceful propaganda assault on the Townshend Acts, which established
duties on some staple articles imported into the
colonies. He declared privately that' such "acts
of oppression" would "sour American tempers"
and perhaps even "hasten their final revolt." He
10
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THE FRANKLIN STOVE was one of' Benjamin Franklin's
most practical ond enduring inventions.

saw increasingly that despite countless official,
personal, and sentimental ties to Britain, he was
more committed to the life-style he had known
in America, and which he began to record nostalgically at about this time in his Autobiography. The critical transformatiq n in Franklin's
loyalty came in his slow realization that, at least
under the policies of George III and Lord North,
this life-style could not flourish within the empire. His appointment as agent for Georgia
(1768), New Jersey (1769), and Massachusett s
( 1770) made him the leading American spokesman in Britain for the crucial years 1765 to
1775. He knew more about America than anyone else living in England, and more about England than any other American.
Franklin brought his skill as a political essayist to near perfection in satirizing the British
Tea Act of 1773, which discriminated against
colonial merchants. ' In Rules by Which a Great
Empire May Be Reduced to a SmaU One, he also
laid down barbed reminders of how British
policy was driving the colonies to revolt.
Franklin's tenure as agent in England carne
to an unhappy end more than a· year before the
Declaration of Independence . His friends in
Massachusett s, against his instructions, published
certain controversial letters·· of Gov. Thomas
Hutchinson that Franklin had obtained in confidence. Seemingly e,,:posed as a dishonest schemer,
Franklin was upbraided and insulted for an hour
before the English privy council in January 1774.
Jhe King's solicitor ge~eral implored the council
to mark and brand thiS man twho] ... has forfeited all the respect of societies and of men."
At the same time Franklin lost his position as
postmaster general.· Disgraced and in danger of
being imprisoned as a traitor, Franklin continued
to work with William Pitt and others for conciliation. But the Boston Tea Party, followed by
the Coercive Acts against the Massachusett s Bay
Colony, and the buildup of British troops in
America, soon overwhelmed such efforts. In
March 1775, when Franklin left England for
home, he was sure "'the extrean1 corruption ...
in this old rotten State" would ensure "more
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FRANKLIN AlSO INVENTED a printing press (left) and a chair (center) that could be ~ransformed into a step·
ladder. His electrostatic generator (right) is popularly known os "Franklin's Electrical Machine."

Mischief than Benefit from a closer Union"
between England and its colonies.
From April 1775 to October 1776, Franklin
took pleasure in the "glorious public virtue" of
his compatriots. He served in the Second Continental Congress and on the Pennsylvania Committee of Safety, was elected postmaster general,
and submitted articles of confederation for the
United colonies. He helped draft a new constitution for Pennsylvania and undertook a hazardous winter journey to Montreal to persuade Canada to join the new union. He also helped draft
the Declaration of Independence and was among
those who promptly signed it. At the age of 70
•
be had become revolutionist.
Minister to France. In October 1776, responding to the critical need of the new nation for
aid in its struggle against the world's foremost
military power, Franklin accepted appointn}ent
as one of three commissioners to France, the
others being Silas Deane and Arthur Lee. He
embarked with his two grandchildren in a leaky
vessel on seas infested with British warships,
· all of them eager to capture one who was now
·
considered to be an arclitraitor.
Safely ashore, he began in France· the most
amazing personal success story in the chronicles
of diplomacy. In Paris the literary and scientific
conununity greeted him as a new luminary, a
living embodiment of all the virtues that the
philosophes extolled, but that were so conspicuously frustrated by French despotism. Wigless
-and dressed in plain brown clothes, he was le
· Bonhomme Richard in person, somehow exalted
; by his plainness amid the gaudy pomp of Ver'· sailles .. At a meeting of the French Academy,
Franklin and the also aged Voltaire embraced.
Turgot expressed the idolization of Franklin in
a.farnous epigram, "He seized the lightning from
· --Heaven and the scepter from tyrants." Franklin
enjoyed the salon of Madame Helvetius and
added to his legend among the ladies of Paris.
At the foreign ministry, Frariklin soon discovered that despite French desire to strike England, France was too vulnerable to help the
American rebels unless chances for eventual
.·'·

•

FRANKLIN DESIGNED -a type of chair, one arm of
which was extended to provide a writing surface.

success seemed promising.. Franklin thus ·,was
forced to work behind the scenes sending ·war
supplies across the· Atlantic, thwarting British
diplomacy, and making friends with influential
French officials. To complicate things, Deane
and Lee proved _to . be jealous and contentious
colleagues. When Lee accused Deane of profiteering on a large scale, Franklin suppressed his
own doubts about Deane to support Deane's unorthodox and possibly dishonest dealings,· which
had at least channeled war materials to American armies. In February 1778, following news
of the American victory at Saratoga, the three
commissioners signed the vital, critically effective
,, .I
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Franklin stated many times tl1at "there was
French alliance. Shortly afterward, Lee and
no such thing as a good war or a bad peace,"
Deane returned to America.
and he had a firm belief in the benefits of free
Franklin, now the first American minister to
trade. J\either isolationism nor aggression, Frankthe court of Versailles, acted for seven years
lin tl1ought, served ilie self-interest of the Cnited
throughout Europe as a diplomat, purchasing
States. Rather, its security and welfare depended
agent, recruiting officer, loan negotiator, adon reducing tensions and removing causes of
miralty court, and intelligence chief. Although
John Adams, a peace commissioner in 1778-- conflict all over the world. To do this tl1e United
States had to be ready to defend itself, but other1779, thought him indolent and careless, Frankwise to cooperate honorably with other nations
lin, now in his 70's, carried out his immense
to achieve prosperous growth.
and varied responsibilities effectively. His cmirtAmerican Sage. Franklin returned home in
liness and deference, which Adams thought mere
1785 adored by the nation he left and cheered
servility, earned French goodwill and cooperagratefully by his compatriots in America. Though
tion, whereas the more rigid Adams, cleclared
persona non grata by French officials, soon had in his 80th year, he accepted election for three
more years as president of Pennsylvania, worked
to retreat to Holland. With serene efficiency
to try to abolish slavery, and pursued other civic
Franklin arranged for French armies and navies
interests. Painful bladder stones increasingly reto go to North America; supplied American
stricted his activities, but he still maintained a
armies with French munitions; outfitted John
Paul Jones and the famous ship Bonhomme large correspondence, wrote essays, and finished
the latter half of his Autobiography.
Richard, which Jones had named in Franklin's
In one period of exceptionally good health
honor; and, almost miraculously, secured loan after loan from the nearly bankrupt French treas- for his age and physical condition, he was even
able to attend daily the sessions of the Constituury. Virtually all the outside aid for the Amertional Convention during ilie summer of 1787.
ican rebels came with Franklin's help.
Too weak to stand in debate and no match for
After defeat at Yorktown forced Britain to
Madison, James Wilson, and oilier young memrecognize that it could not win the war, Frankbers in creating new institutions, Franklin helped
lin made the first secret contacts with peace
importantly to give the convention much needed
negotiators sent from London. During the sumconfidence in itself and, through good humor
mer of 1782, as the other American peace comand a gift for compromise, to prevent its acrimissioners, John Adan1s and John Jay, made their
monious disruption. Repeatedly he calmed anpy
way to Paris, Franklin outlined treaty provisions
tempers and frayed nerves. On the final working
that were close to the articles finally agreed upon:
day of the convention, in a ·speech that has becomplete independence, American access to the
come a revered part of the American political
Newfoundland fishing areas, evacuation of all
tradition, he urged each member to "doubt a
British forces from all occupied areas, and a westlittle of his own infallibility" and, despite reserem bouudary on the Mississippi River. When
vations, to sign the Constitution and thus give
Frauklin insisted on working closely with French
maximum force to its submission to the people.
negotiators as the American instructions required,
Indeed, Franklin himself disagreed with many
Adan1S and Jay objected that this might jeopardize
American interests. Actually, Franklin never subof the provisions of the Constitution~ but in accepting it and in asking others to ao ilie same
ordinated America to French interests, as his
critics have claimed. He merely had more con- he bespoke an essential quality of government
by consent. Recognition of this principle had
fidence in his ability to hold his own in the presence of French negotiators, and a keener sense
become the distinguishing feature of his own
of how continuing French friendship, (ar from
political career: in assemblies of free men there
threatening the new United States, was actually are bound to be conflicting views that must be
accommodated by compromise, if not by persuaimportant to its survival. In fact, the subtle
Franklin, together with the intrepid Adams and
sion. Nonetheless,. he held that certain indis· the resourceful Jay, made an ideal team, signing pensable principles ·were fundamental to the
for the United States in 1783 a peace treaty that union of free states. ~.
guaranteed national independence.
· His .·last public service was to urge ratificaAs to foundations for American foreign policy tion of the Constitution and to approve the
after the peace, Franklin sought to be both inauguration of. the new government under his
principled and realistic. ''Our firm connection admired colleague of many years, George Washwith France," he noted, "gives us weight with ington. Worn by the debilities of old age, FrankEngland, and respect throughout Europe. H we lin died peacefully in Philadelphia~ on April 17,
..
. '
1790; ,.;, ' .,_,,
were to break our faith with [France,] on whateveT pretence, England would again trample us,
' 1 RALPH KETcHAM, Syracuse University
and every other nation despise us." With the
ailtliosrophy .
pretensions of the great nations thus neutralized,
'a few years of peace, will improve, will restore
Editions of Franklin's works include Autobiography, ed.
bv Leonard W. Labaree and others {New Haven
and increase our strength; but our future safety
1964); The Papera of Benjamin Franklin, ed. by
will .depend on our union and our virtue. _ . . Let
Leonard W.·Labaree and others, 13 vols. (New Haven
dana
1959-1970); The Writing• of Benjamin Franklin. ed.
us [though] beware of being lulled into
by Albert H. Smyth, 10 vols. (New York 1905-1907).
gerous security; of being both enervated and imBridenbaugh, Carl, and Bridenbaud>. Jessica, Rebels
poverished by luxury; of being weakened by
and Gentlemen: Philtulelphw ;n tfie · Age of Franklin
·
internal contentions and decisions; [and of] ne(New York 1942). .
Cohen, L Ben>ard, Franklin and Newton (Philadelphia
glecting military exercises and discipline, ... for
1956).
all these are circumstances that give confidence Crane, Verner W., Benjamin Franklin and a Rising
People ·(Boston 1954).
to enemies, and diffidence to friends; and the exRalph, Beniamin Franklin ( K ew York 1965 ) .
penses required to prevent a war are much lighter Ketcham,
~p~ Claudi'·Anne, Mon Cher Papa: Franklin and the
than those that v.>ill, if not prevented, be abso- . · · lluJ.iel; of Pari8 ( New Haven 1966 ) .
Van :ooRn, Carl, Beniamin Franklin (New York 1938) .
lutely necessary to maintain it."
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Wednesday, April 21, 1976

THE WHITE HOUSE
OFFICE OF THE PRESS SECRETARY TO MRS. FORD

Mrs. Ford will go to Philadelphia Monday, April 26 to attend:
--presentation ceremony of the."Stone Engraving" .of the
Declaration of Independence. This plate was made in 1823
and will be displayed at the First National Bank of the
United States in Philadelphia for the Bicentennial year.
The ceremony will take place in Franklin Square.

--attend the Golden Slipper Club dinner. Mrs. Ford is
being honored with the "Spirit of Independence" award.
The Golden Slipper Club is a fraternal and philanthropic
organization involved in many charitable works, such as;
scholarships, emergency welfare to victims of tragedy and
senior citizen programs. They are also noted for the
Golden Slipper Camp for underprivileged boys and girls in
the Pocono Mountains each summer.
Mrs. Ford will return to D.C. Monday evening.

#
Credential Contact:

#

#

#

Ms. Sara Richmond, 215-KI6-1563

DEADLINE for Credentialing will be Friday, April 23 at 5:00 PM
For further details contact Mrs. Ford's Press Office, 456-2164
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